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Giving the Gift of Music
What does it mean to give a gift of music? It’s not as
simple as just ensuring that there is a choir in place at
services each Sunday, though this is certainly part of it.
It is the gift of a high quality musical education for our
choristers and organ scholars, something that will stay
with them for the rest of their lives. I spoke to many
former choirboys at a recent choristers’ reunion (see page
2), and the extent to which the brief time they spent at
the Cathedral – in some cases over half a century ago –
continues to impact them is remarkable.
It is the gift of special annual services, such as Carol
services and the Good Friday performance of Stainer’s
Crucifixion, that allow the Cathedral to reach out to
many hundreds of non-regular attendees. Some of these
services have become real Melbourne institutions, with
people returning year after year.
It is the gift of organ music to accompany congregational
singing, encouraging even those who are not trained
musicians to raise their voices in song and praise.
It is the gift of allowing St Paul’s to remain the only
Cathedral in the Southern Hemisphere that maintains a
daily tradition of weeknight evensong, giving us a musical
and spiritual presence in our city throughout the week.
It is the gift of the purchase of scores, so that new and
exciting music from contemporary composers can be
commissioned and performed, alongside the choral
classics already in our music library.
It is the gift of enabling recordings to be made, so that
those who visit the Cathedral only briefly, or are no
longer able to join us for worship, can continue to share
the benefits of our music-making.

As well as providing your very welcome material gifts that
allow for all of this to happen, you can help us by sharing
this gift of music within your own circles. This year, I
would encourage all those of you planning to attend our
Carol Services to bring along a friend or neighbour who
hasn’t come before. This could be someone with little
experience of church or church music, a music lover
who is elderly or frail and struggles to attend services or
performances on their own, or perhaps a young family
member with whom you would like to establish a new
Christmas tradition. By doing this, the gift you give us is
spread, shared and multiplied, which we hope and pray
will help secure our music program for many years to
come.

The Very Revd Dr Andreas Loewe,
Dean of Melbourne
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St Paul’s Cathedral Melbourne: a home for great music.

Keep the Cathedral Organ
sounding magnificent
After more than 25,000 services (to say nothing of recitals,
concerts, rehearsals and lessons), the motorised blower of
the 1890 T. C. Lewis Pipe Organ at St Paul’s Cathedral is
coming to the end of its life.
The blower (pictured above) comprises an electric motor
and giant fans. These provide wind to the bellows, which
is then fed to the pipes. After 90 years, the motor and the
bearings, which keep the fans’ spindle rotating smoothly,
have deteriorated. While restoration was considered,
the cost was comparable to replacement, and our organ
advisors believe that replacing the complete blowing
system is the most prudent course. Note, no works were
carried out on the blower during the 1980s organ rebuild.
The new blowing plant will be the fourth in the organ’s
history. The first was powered by a water motor. This
system was electrified in 1913, and then replaced by the
current plant, a ‘Duplex’ brand made for organ builders
Hill, Norman & Beard by G.R. Dain at the firm’s London
factory, in 1928.
We need to raise $75,000 to carry out this work. If you
wish to make a donation towards the organ repairs, please
indicate this on the enclosed donation form.

Advent Carol Service
Before the service, the Cathedral Organists play seasonal
works to set the scene. The choir enters from the
processional doors and sings the Advent Responsory (‘I
look from afar. And lo, I see the power of God coming!’)

and then leads the processional hymn, Come thou
Redeemer of the earth.
Biblical readings prophesy the glory of the Lord in the
coming of the Christ – the Messiah. Music sung by the
Choir of Boys and Men includes Orlando Gibbons’s This
is the record of John for alto soloist Graham Balderstone
and choir, Zoltán Kodály’s haunting arrangement of O
come, O come, Emmanuel, and Edgar Bainton’s And I saw a
new heaven. Carols and hymns for choir and congregation
complete the service, ending with Lo! He comes with clouds
descending.
Don’t miss this first celebration of the Festive Season!
6pm Advent Sunday, 2 December 2018

Old Choristers’ Reunion
On 9 September, we were delighted to welcome back
former boy choristers and lay clerks for a reunion. Given
that this is the first time in many years that any sort of
function had been held for choir alumni, the response
was very encouraging – around 40 past choristers were
in attendance, with a good spread across the generations.
Some of the more recent past choristers were delighted to
have a chance to reconnect with their Director of Music,
Dr June Nixon AM, who was in attendance, whilst the
older cohort were able to catch up with childhood friends
they hadn’t seen for decades (in some cases up to 70 years!)
After a tour of the new choir rooms on level 3, those who
were able to stay on adjourned to the Cathedral to hear
the present-day Choir rehearse. As well as mingling briefly
with current choristers, attendees enjoyed the opportunity
to revisit their old positions in the choir stalls. They also

viewed the choir exhibition installed in the Transept
Gallery for the occasion, and the historic photographs,
record covers, newspaper clippings and music scores on
display brought back many memories.
In his sermon at Evensong, Dean Andreas reflected on
Psalm 146: ‘Praise the Lord, O my soul. While I live, I
will praise the Lord; yea, as long as I have any being, I
will sing praises unto my God.’ He explained how the
Cathedral Choir was founded in the centuries-old English
choral tradition, which grew out of medieval monastic
singing, which itself drew on religious music practices
first formed in the very early church – with the psalms,
textually at least, harking back further still to King David,
1,000 years before the time of Christ. He spoke of the
four generations of choristers present as ‘living reminders
of that chain of praise that connects us with the people of
God throughout the ages, and that may be ours as long as
we keep singing.’
It is hoped that this reunion Evensong will become a
regular event, eventually expanding to include Girls’
Voices alumni, and will provide a chance for the Cathedral
to minister to what has perhaps become a bit of a lost
demographic – those who dedicated such a large part of
their youth to enhancing our worship, and whose music
has touched so many.

Interview with a Donor
Our Director of Music, Philip Nicholls, interviewed Paul
Glass, Magistrate of the Family Court of Western Australia
and former member of the Cathedral congregation.
PN: What has caused you to relocate to Perth?
PG: I have moved to Perth to take up a position as a
Magistrate of the Family Court of Western Australia.
The sequence of events that led to my appointment is
so unlikely that I can only conclude it was part of God’s
plan. It is an enormous honour and privilege to serve
the community in this role. I am responsible for make
decisions relating to both children and property division
after separation.
PN: Over the past few years, you were a dedicated
parishioner of St Paul’s Cathedral. How did you come to
this?
PG: My first experience of the Cathedral was as a school
boy at Melbourne Grammar School. It took more than
another decade for me to return on one of the many
Sundays I found myself at work in the CBD. I felt
instantly at home with the liturgy, music and teaching.
One Sunday turned into many and over time I came to
join the welcoming team and be a lay representative at
Synod.
PN: What did you value most about Cathedral life?

PG: Initially, the Cathedral’s music program was a primary
attraction for me as I relived fond memories of my chapel
choir days. Over time, I grew to value the depth of the
teaching and particularity enjoyed the variety of preachers.
Although it took me some time to involve myself in the
community, I came to deeply value my relationships with
members of the congregation. It is impossible to single
out a single aspect of cathedral life as having been of most
value to me.
PN: What part does music play in your life? Can you
describe your musical education and how you ‘use’ music
now?
PG: I had the privilege of commencing tuition on the
piano at the age of four, and the great benefit of learning
from some extraordinary teachers including Larry Sitsky,
Gabor Rozsa and a former Cathedral member, Ronald
Farren-Price. After year 12, I decided not to pursue
tertiary music studies. I spent the next 15 years in the
musical wilderness before returning to regular practice.
By that time, Yamaha were making digital pianos that
are remarkable. Since that time, I have had such an
instrument in my office at work where I start my day
with Bach and interrupt it regularly with Beethoven and
Liszt. It has enormously increased my capacity for work
and enabled me to find the time to work up some new
repertoire to perform.
PN: Our lunchtime concertgoers have been the grateful
recipients of this practice time! In addition to performing
in the lunchtime concert series, you have generously
supported the Cathedral Music Foundation. What led
you to contribute in this way?
PG: The ministry of the Foundation has been instrumental
in my return to faith. It was an easy decision to make a
small contribution to sustain this important ministry for
the benefit of the Cathedral community.
PN: Thanks for your generosity, Paul, and best wishes for
all that lies ahead.

Bequests to the
Music Foundation

Use your Donation Form to
Reserve Seats for Carols.

All bequests are added to the Foundation’s
endowment, a lasting legacy to support the work of the
Foundation. We recommend the following wording:
I give and bequeath ... to St Paul’s Cathedral Music
Foundation and I declare that the receipt of the Treasurer
or other proper office of the Cathedral shall be sufficient
discharge to my trustees.

Supporters of our Music Foundation are eligible for
advanced access to St Paul’s for our Services of Lessons
and Carols at 3pm on Sunday 16 December or 6pm on
Christmas Eve, Monday 24 December. Please indicate on
the enclosed donation form whether you would like a seat
reserved for you and one guest. Access on the day will be
via the belfry (side) door from 4.45-5.15pm.

Girls’ Voices CD recording
Prior to Christmas, the Girls’ Voices and Lay Clerks will
be recording a selection of Christmas music for release on
CD. This is intended as a companion volume to the Easter
CD recorded by the Boys’ Voices and released earlier this
year. We are close to raising the $4,000 required to fund
this recording project - please make contact if you feel this
is something to which you would like to contribute. It is
hoped that the new CD will be released in time for the
lead-up to Christmas 2019. Watch this space!

CHRISTMAS
at St Paul’s Cathedral

All are welcome to join us for these
Advent and Christmas services
Sunday 2 December
6pm Advent Carol Service
Sunday 16 December
3pm Christmas Carol Service

Replacement of Boys’ and Lay
Clerks’ choir robes
Many thanks to those who have made contributions
towards this project. Dream Stitches are now in the
process of producing the robes, and the first samples
arrived at the Cathedral last week. The quality and fit are
excellent, and we look forward to seeing our boys and lay
clerks outfitted in their new robes in the new year.

Monday 24 December
8am Holy Communion
10am Sung Eucharist
3pm Children’s Christmas Service
6pm Christmas Carol Service
8pm 華語聖誕晚會
10pm First Eucharist of Christmas
11:45pm Midnight Mass
Tuesday 25 December
8am Holy Communion
10am Choral Eucharist
1.30pm 華語聖誕日聖餐祟拜
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